Some Pictures from Class

Professor John Siebert
Department of Agricultural Economics
Randy George, Owner of the William George Company, discusses foodservice distribution opportunities with Aggie students.
Whitney Rick visits from USDA-AMS talking about dairy promotion regulations
Dana Coale, Deputy Administrator for USDA’s Dairy Division
Bill Rankin, CFO of Blue Bell Creamery.
Ric Rosser (far left) describes why Saltgrass Steakhouses serve 100% Certified Angus Beef. Moving to the right are Joseph Boutte, Director of Sysco Business Development, James Henderson, Manager of the B3R Ranch, and Dr. John Stika, President of Certified Angus Beef.
James Fuqua of the Lazy U Ranch visits class to discuss his early efforts to breed for Certified Angus Beef quality and how this has resulted in a high program acceptance rate.
Kelly Brown, Editor of the Bryan College Station Eagle, talks about what it takes to find, research, verify and publish a story.
Jennifer Rayburn, of Thomas Petroleum, is a very successful campus recruiter! Her visit to class was great!
Joe Soto of Thomas Petroleum explains what it takes to serve hydraulic fracturing businesses in the Eagle Ford Formation.
David Frerich, one of the owners of Eco Drip, explains Subsurface Drip Irrigation installation and operation in the High Plains cotton farming.
Here we see David Frerich with Danny Sosebee of Netafim. Netafim, the world’s largest drip irrigation company, is EcoDrip’s largest supplier.
April Bogus, Engineering Product Coordinator, discusses the various types of equipment designed and built by her employer, Rolligon.
Clay Jones of HEB explains the sourcing and delivery of fresh fruits and vegetables to stores.
Mike Newkham manages HEB’s Tower Point store. Most HEB jobs are customer-facing. Consequently, Mike tells young Aggies that being an extrovert is crucial if one seeks a career with HEB.
Peyton Carter (far right), Manager of Houston Bobcat’s Conroe TX store, visits with students after class. His boss’s boss ... and his boss’s boss’s boss are shown in the background. We had great fun when the Berry Group of Companies visited our class!
Allyn Robertson and Brian Taylor, of Sunoco Logistics Partners LP, discuss Health and Safety management with Aggie students.
Brian Terrell, owner of the Bterrel Group, explains that he founded his highly successful business out of desperation. This occurred during the 1980s Texas real estate market slowdown.
Craig Huffhines, Executive Vice President of the American Hereford Association, discusses how his members founded the Certified Hereford Beef brand.
Austin Brown of Beeville discusses ranch management in the Texas Coastal Bend region as well as his use of Akaushi Cattle.
A very well-maintained and operable Cleveland wheel trencher used to install the large pipes feeding and draining drip irrigation systems. Thanks for visiting my website! Sincerely, John Siebert.